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The reactivity of a uranium dibenzyl complex supported by a ferrocene-diamide ligand toward aromatic
N-heterocycles was investigated. Although ring opening occurred, a complicated behavior was observed
with 1-methylbenzimidazole and benzoxazole. On the other hand, when a uranium benzyl h2-N,C-
benzimidazole complex reacted with quinoline, alkyl transfer to the pyridine ring was observed.

� 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Examples of homogeneous, early transition metal-mediated CeN
bond cleavage in aromatic N-heterocycles have been limited to
tantalum [1e7], niobium [8e11], and titanium [12,13], and employ
reactive metal entities [14]. In the tantalum and niobium cases, the
formationofmetalenitrogenmultiplebonds isproposed todrive these
reactions. In the case of titanium, a titanium alkylidyne is a proposed
intermediate. Recently, a few examples of aromatic N-heterocycle
cleavage by late transition metal complexes have also been reported;
thesesystems involve rhenium[15,16]andtungstenmetal centers [17].

Thorium complexes that ring-opened pyridine N-oxide [18] and
uranium complexes that cleaved pyrazole [19] are also known. Our
group has been investigating the reactivity of group 3 metal
[20e24] and uranium alkyls [25,26] supported by a 1,10-ferroce-
nylene-diamide ligand [27e29] toward aromatic N-heterocycles
[22,30e35]. We have shown that imidazole ring opening can take
place with these electrophilic metal centers. In particular, the
reactivity of a uranium dibenzyl complex has held our attention
since (NNfc)U(CH2Ph)2, 1-(CH2Ph)2 (NNfc ¼ fc(NSitBuMe2)2,
fc ¼ 1,10-ferrocenylene) [26], has two alkyl groups that can both
engage in reactions with the same substrate. For example, we
reported a novel CeH activation by 1-(CH2Ph)2, showing that both
benzyl ligands reactedwith an sp2-CeH bond of 1-methylimidazole
(mi) to give 2mi-mi (Scheme 1) [31,36]. We also showed that, in
addition to the double CeH activation, an interesting cascade of
functionalization reactions could be thermally induced. Specifically,
cu).

All rights reserved.
upon heating, one of the h2-N,C-imidazolyl and the coordinated
imidazole ligands in 2mi-mi underwent CeC coupling to give 3mi,
a process followed by the ring opening of the dearomatized ring
and the migratory insertion of the remaining imidazolyl ligand,
ultimately leading to an isomeric mixture of 4A and 4B (Scheme 1)
[31]. Herein, we report the reactions of 1-(CH2Ph)2 with other
aromatic heterocycles; substrates analogous to imidazole, such as
benzoxazole and benzothiazole, as well as quinoline were studied.

2. Results and discussion

The mechanistic proposal shown in Scheme 1 was supported by
the analogous reactions of a pyridylebenzyl complex with benzox-
azole and benzothiazole [30] and by the characterization of a CeC
coupled product based on 1-methylbenzimidazole [31,36]. This
complex, 3mbi, is analogous to 3mi (shown in Scheme 1). At the time
when the cascade of reactions involving 1-methylimidazole was
reported, an analogous transformation for 1-methylbenzimidazole
was not obvious. Later, we reported that the CeC coupling reaction
leading to 3mbi is a reversible transformation [36].
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Scheme 1. Reactions of 1-methylimidazole mediated by 1-(CH2Ph)2.
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Repeating the reaction of 1-(CH2Ph)2 with three equivalents
of 1-methylbenzimidazole, followed by prolonged heating, led
invariably to complicated reaction mixtures [31]. In one instance,
one of the products, 5 (Eq (1)), was isolated by fractional recrys-
tallization and characterized by X-ray crystallography (Fig. 1). A
rational synthesis of 5, directly from 2mbi, which contains only two
benzimidazole fragments, was attempted, but heating a toluene-d8
solution of 2mbi led to a reaction mixture similar to the one
obtained from 3mbi.

It is important tonote that although5was separatedby fractional
crystallization and isolated, it is not themajor product of the thermal
decompositionof2mbior3mbi. Althougha complicated ring-opening
and protonation/deprotonation mechanism must operate in order
for5 to form, such a sequence of reactions indicates that the cleavage
of the imidazole ringmay not be conditioned by its dearomatization
as a result of coupling with another hetero aromatic ring. However,
given the complexity of the reactions that led to 5, it is difficult to
make definitive assertions in that respect.
Fig. 1. Thermal-ellipsoid (50% probability) representation of 5. Hydrogen atoms and
silyl groups were removed for clarity.
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The sequential CeH activation of two equivalents of 1-methyl-
benzimidazole was also possible and the product of only one event,
the uranium benzyl complex 6mbi, was isolated [36]. The reaction of
6mbiwith quinolinewas investigated in order to determinewhether
this substrate undergoes CeH activation, as observed with a scan-
dium benzyl supported by the same ferrocene-diamide ligand [22],
or alkyl transfer, as observed with isoquinoline and group 3 metal
benzyl complexes [23]. Consequently, when 6mbi was mixed with
quinoline in hexanes, at room temperature, no toluene formation
was observed after 15 h, ruling our CeH activation (Eq (2)).

The isolation and characterization of the major product, 7mbi-qn
(CH2Ph), by X-ray crystallography indicated that alkyl transfer
occurred from uranium to the 2-position of quinoline (Fig. 2).
Metrical parameters are consistent with the dearomatization of the
pyridine ring. For example, the CeC distances are 1.412(14), 1.447
(18), 1.333(17), and 1.487(14) �A, with the longest distance to the
sp3-carbon atom. Also, the UeN distance to the dearomatized
pyridine ring, 2.3034(64) �A, is only 0.08 �A longer than the UeN
distances to the ferrocene-diamide ligand (2.2196(66) and 2.2342
(69) �A). The NCC angles of 113.01(92) and 111.05(73)� and the CCC
angle of 110.77(76)� around the sp3-carbon atom are in agreement
with this structural assignment. The dearomatized quinoline
coordinates in an approximate k3-NCC fashion, as evidenced by the
UeC21 and UeC29 distances of 2.9594(88) and 3.0432(91) �A,
respectively, which are similar to the distances between uranium
and the ipso-carbon atoms of the ferrocene diamide (2.8810(78)
and 2.8896(80) �A). The solid-state structure also confirms the



Fig. 2. Thermal-ellipsoid (35% probability) representation of 7mbi-qn(CH2Ph). Irrele-
vant hydrogen atoms and silyl groups were removed for clarity.

Fig. 3. Thermal-ellipsoid (50% probability) representation of 8. Irrelevant hydrogen
atoms and silyl groups were removed for clarity.
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presence of the imidazolyl ligand, which retained its h2-N,C-coor-
dination: the UeNmbi distance of 2.4135(82) �A and the UeCmbi
distance of 2.4295(86) �A are similar to the analogous distances of
2.3708(24) and 2.4811(27) �A, respectively, in 6mbi [36].
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The reaction between 1-(CH2Ph)2 and two equivalents of ben-
zoxazolewas carried out to determinewhether a behavior similar to
that of benzimidazole would be observed. Although the conditions
weremodified numerous times in an attempt to favor the formation
of a single product, all reactions consistently led to mixtures that
proved difficult to separate and reproduce. The structures of two
products 8 and 9 (Eq (3)), containing ring-opened oxazoles, were
determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction (Figs. 3 and 4).
Unfortunately, these products were difficult to purify for full
characterization.

In order to explain the formation of 8, we propose (Scheme 2)
that benzyl transfer to a coordinated benzoxazole effects its ring
opening and the formation of an imine group (8-boz(CH2Ph)); this
intermediate is susceptible to another benzyl migration to give
8-boz(CH2Ph)2, which contains an amide functionality, likely
coordinated to the uranium center. The polarization of the newly
formed UeN bond may lead to the deprotonation of another ben-
zoxazole molecule, also likely coordinated to the uranium center.
The deprotonation of oxazoles, known to induce ring opening and
formation of isonitriles [37,38], provides support for the above
scenario leading to 8. The formation of 9 seems even more
complicated, but it must involve a CeH activation step since one of
the benzyl groups is not part of the product. Furthermore, even
though the ferrocene ligand is still chelating through a weak
interaction between uranium and one of the cyclopentadienyl
carbon atoms, one of the ferrocene amides was protonated and
dissociated.

3. Conclusions

The reactions of uranium alkyl complexes with aromatic N-
heterocycles are substrate dependent. When benzoheterocycles
containing two heteroatoms were employed, the reactions led to
complicated mixtures. The products isolated from those mixtures
indicated that cleavage of the heteroaromatic ring occurred in all
cases. In order to arrive at those products, we proposed that,
following ring opening, reactive intermediates were generated that
engaged in subsequent transformations. It is interesting to note
that the newly formed b-diketiminate in 9 is tetradentate and,
because of its symmetry, could function as an ancillary ligand;
however, its formation as part of a secondary product in the reac-
tion of 1-(CH2Ph)2 with benzoxazole discouraged us from pursuing
this idea. This complicated behavior observed with benzimidazole
and benzoxazole was not repeated when a uranium benzyl h2-N,C-
benzimidazole complex reactedwith quinoline, alkyl transfer to the
pyridine ring being observed.



Fig. 4. Thermal-ellipsoid (50% probability) representation of 9. Only the monomeric
unit was represented (for a representation of the dimer, see Figure SX4a in the
Supporting information); hydrogen and solvent atoms were removed for clarity.
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4. Experimental

All experiments were performed under a dry nitrogen atmo-
sphere using standard Schlenk techniques or an MBraun inert-gas
glovebox. Solvents were purified using a two-column solid-state
purification system by the method of Grubbs [39] and transferred
to the glovebox without exposure to air. NMR solvents were
obtained from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, degassed, and
stored over activated molecular sieves prior to use. Uranium turn-
ings were purchased from Argonne National Laboratories.
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Scheme 2. Reaction of 1-(CH2Ph)2 with benzoxazole and proposed mechanism.
Compounds 1-(CH2Ph)2 [26] and 6mbi [36]were prepared following
published procedures. The aromatic heterocycles were distilled or
recrystallized before use; all other materials were used as received.
1H NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker300 or Bruker500 spec-
trometers (supported by the NSF grant CHE-9974928) at room
temperature in C6D6 unless otherwise specified. Chemical shifts are
reportedwith respect to solvent residual peak, 7.16 ppm (C6D6). CHN
analyses were performed by UC Berkeley Micro-Mass facility, 8
Lewis Hall, College of Chemistry, University of California, Berkeley,
CA 94720.

4.1. Synthesis of 5

A toluene solution of 1-methylbenzimidazole (0.0147 g, 1 equiv)
was added to a toluene solution of 3mbi (0.1196 g) and allowed to
stir vigorously at 100 �C for 28 d. The volatiles were removed under
reduced pressure and the resulting dried, crude product was
extracted with hexanes and filtered through Celite. Fractional
crystallization from hexanes allowed single crystals of 5 to form
and a 1H NMR spectrum to be obtained. However, reproducing the
initial reaction conditions did not allow the isolation of pure 5 for
further characterization.

4.2. Synthesis of 7mbi-qn(CH2Ph)

Quinoline (13.5mg,0.1mmol)wasdissolved in2mLofhexanesand
slowlyadded toa stirringhexanes solutionof6mbi (89.9mg,0.1mmol).
The reactionmixturewas stirred at room temperature for 15 h,filtered
through Celite, and dried (crude yield: 79%, pure by 1H NMR spec-
troscopy). The brown-yellow oil was redissolved in fresh hexanes,
passed through Celite, and stored at �35 �C as a highly concentrated
solution. Brown, block crystals suitable for X-ray structure analysis
formed after 3 d.1HNMR (C6D6, 500MHz, 25 �C), d (ppm): 41.40, 41.13,
37.68, 34.37 (s, 3Heach, SiCH3), 27.12,26.50 (s, 9Heach, SiC(CH3)3), 2.20
(t, 2H, CH2Ph),1.86,�2.06,�16.99,�65.57 (t,1H each, C5H4, aromatic-
CH, or NC5H3), 4.17, 0.69, �4.08, �4.20, �5.19, �14.80, �23.62 (d, 1H
each, C5H4, aromatic-CH, or NC5H3), �3.94, �3.98, �12.42, �14.16,
�14.63,�14.70,�16.12,�19.03,�26.57,�32.52,�42.23,�82.59 (s,1H
each, C5H4, aromatic-CH, or NC5H3), �20.39 (s, 3H, NCCH3). Anal. (%)
Calcd. for C46H59FeN5Si2U (1032): C, 53.51; H, 5.78; N, 6.79. Found: C,
53.18; H, 5.43; N, 6.39.

4.3. Formation of 8 and 9

A hexanes solution (10 mL) of 1-(CH2Ph)2 (94.7 mg, 0.11 mmol)
was cooled to �78 �C for 30 min. Solid benzoxazole (14 mg,
0.11 mmol) that was kept at �35 �C was added and the reaction
mixture was allowed to stir at room temperature overnight. The
volatiles were removed under reduced pressure and an n-pentane
solution of the resulting red solid was filtered through Celite.
Yellow clusters of 8 and red blocks of 9 co-crystallized from a dilute
diethyl ether solution. All attempts to separate and fully charac-
terize the two products were not successful.

4.4. X-ray crystal structures

X-ray quality crystals were obtained from various concentrated
solutions placed in a �35 �C freezer in the glovebox. Inside the
glovebox, the crystals were coated with oil (STP Oil Treatment) on
a microscope slide, which was brought outside the glovebox. The
X-raydata collectionswere carriedouton aBrukerAXS single crystal
X-ray diffractometer using MoKa radiation and a SMART APEX CCD
detector. The data was reduced by SAINTPLUS and an empirical
absorption correction was applied using the package SADABS. The
structures were solved and refined using SHELXTL (Brucker 1998,
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SMART, SAINT, XPREP AND SHELXTL, Brucker AXS Inc., Madison,
Wisconsin, USA). All atoms were refined anisotropically and
hydrogenatomswereplaced in calculatedpositions unless specified
otherwise. Tables with atomic coordinates and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters, with all the bond lengths and angles, and
with anisotropic displacement parameters are listed in the cifs.

4.5. X-ray crystal structure of 5

X-ray quality crystals were obtained from a concentrated n-
pentane solution. An n-pentane and half of a benzene solvent
molecule were found in the unit cell. The solvent molecules were
slightly disordered; this disorder was not modeled. A total of 47646
reflections (�36 � h � 36, �25 � k � 25, �28 � l � 28) was
collected at T ¼ 100(2) K with qmax ¼ 30.74�, of which 13970 were
unique (Rint ¼ 0.0453). The residual peak and hole electron density
were 1.69 and �1.072 e A�3. The least-squares refinement
converged normally with residuals of R1 ¼ 0.0327 and GOF ¼ 1.011.
Crystal and refinement data for 5: formula C46H65N6Si2FeU, space
group C2/c, a ¼ 25.696(3), b ¼ 17.915(2), c ¼ 20.656(3), b ¼ 90.962
(1)�, V ¼ 9508(2) �A3, Z ¼ 8, m ¼ 3.795 mm�1, F(000) ¼ 4232,
R1 ¼ 0.0536 and wR2 ¼ 0.0745 (based on all 13970 data, I > 2s(I)).

4.6. X-ray crystal structure of 7mbi-qn(CH2Ph)

X-ray quality crystals were obtained from a concentrated
hexanes solution. A total of 81489 reflections (�25 � h � 25,
�26 � k � 25, �31 � l � 31) was collected at T ¼ 100(2) K with
qmax ¼ 28.33�, of which 11284 were unique (Rint ¼ 0.1686). The
residual peak and hole electron density were 2.31 and �2.16 e A�3.
The least-squares refinement converged normally with residuals of
R1 ¼ 0.0628 and GOF ¼ 1.028. Crystal and refinement data for 7mbi-
qn(CH2Ph): formula C46H59N5Si2FeU, space group Pbca, a ¼ 19.096
(5), b ¼ 19.896(6), c ¼ 23.964(7), b ¼ 90�, V ¼ 9105(4) �A3, Z ¼ 8,
m ¼ 3.961 mm�1, F(000) ¼ 4128, R1 ¼ 0.1363 and wR2 ¼ 0.1492
(based on all 11284 data, I > 2s(I)).

4.7. X-ray crystal structure of 8

X-ray quality crystals were obtained from a dilute diethyl ether
solution. A toluene solvent molecule was found in the unit cell. A
total of 25611 reflections (�17� h� 17,�19� k� 18,�21� l� 21)
was collected at T ¼ 100(2) K with qmax ¼ 29.15�, of which 14015
were unique (Rint ¼ 0.0408). The residual peak and hole electron
density were 1.16 and �2.00 e A�3. The least-squares refinement
converged normally with residuals of R1 ¼ 0.0409 and GOF ¼ 1.015.
Crystal and refinement data for 8: formula C50H61N4Si2FeU C7H8,
space group P�ı, a ¼ 12.7226(14), b ¼ 14.0781(16), c ¼ 15.9396(18),
a¼ 84.472(1), b¼ 74.034(1), g¼ 80.301(1)�, V¼ 2701.8(5)�A3, Z¼ 2,
m ¼ 3.350 mm�1, F(000) ¼ 1202, R1 ¼ 0.0613 and wR2 ¼ 0.0801
(based on all 14015 data, I > 2s(I)).

4.8. X-ray crystal structure of 9

X-ray quality crystals were obtained from a dilute diethyl ether
solution. Four benzene solventmoleculeswere found in theunit cell.
A total of 22640 reflections (�14 � h � 14, �20 � k � 20,
�22 � l � 22) was collected at T ¼ 100(2) K with qmax ¼ 28.16�, of
which 12176 were unique (Rint ¼ 0.0562). The residual peak and
hole electron density were 3.11 and �2.36 e A�3. The least-squares
refinement converged normally with residuals of R1 ¼ 0.0538
and GOF ¼ 0.996. Crystal and refinement data for 9: formula
C86H108N8O4Si4Fe2U2 4(C6H6), space group P�ı, a ¼ 10.818(4),
b¼ 15.243(5), c¼ 16.736(5), a¼ 70.951(3), b¼ 81.575(4), g¼ 89.130
(4)�, V ¼ 2578.9(15) �A3, Z ¼ 1, m ¼ 3.507 mm�1, F(000) ¼ 1172,
R1 ¼ 0.0815 and wR2 ¼ 0.1240 (based on all 12176 data, I > 2s(I)).
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